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Conserving Africa’s Iconic Carnivores

African Wildlife Conservation Fund
It is already half way through the year and WOW, what a wonderful start we have had! We have been very busy
down here in the Zimbabwean lowveld, both in the field with plenty of large carnivore conservation action, and
out in the communities with our community education and human-wildlife coexistence work.
As we move into the second half of 2018, we bring to you the July 2018 edition of the African Wildlife
Conservation Fund’s newsletter. We hope that you enjoy reading about all that we have achieved over the last
six months. Importantly, we could not have done it without your support, so thank you.
As always, don’t forget to visit our new and updated Website, join us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter and
Instagram to receive more regular updates on our work!

A strong population of wild dogs
2018 was the year of the dog; which we predicted would be a great omen for
the African wild dog, and we were right!
Our scouts have been kept busy right from the start of the year, monitoring
24 resident wild dog packs throughout Savé Valley Conservancy (SVC) and
Gonarezhou National Park. Our dog numbers are looking incredibly strong for
the 2018 season with 33% pup survival to 1 year from 2017, a higher
percentage than typically expected for wild dogs.
In our January newsletter we reported with delight the immigration of two
new females from the nearby wildlife area, The Malilangwe Trust, into the
Save Valley Conservancy. We are even more pleased to report that these
females have settled into the SVC, forming a new pack and producing their
first litter of pups. This new pack makes up one of three newly formed packs
for 2018.
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Denning Season in the Lowveld
We have had a successful denning season this year. The first of the wild dog packs started denning back in April,
and to date we have had a total of 20 packs denning in the Zimbabwean Lowveld and a minimum total of 172
puppies born across all packs.
Our den cameras non-invasively monitor each den very closely. They capture the first signs of pups emerging
from the den, the mischievousness as they get older, and finally to the day the pups are big enough to leave the
den. So far this year we have seen much more than we bargained for though! Lions have been frequent visitors,
as too have spotted hyena, and plenty of warthogs. We have even seen the occasional leopard and one very
rare sighting of a snake determined to make the one den its home! Below are some sneak peaks of what goes
on at the den sites.

New motorbikes for our scouts
At the beginning of this year we were very generously
donated funds to purchase brand new field motorbikes
for our four scouts. All of our wild dog monitoring and
safe-guarding work is achieved on the bikes, and they
allow our scouts to cover vast areas of very rough terrain
efficiently and economically. They are absolutely critical
to our operations!
Thanks to the incredible generosity of Cincinnati Zoo and
a private donor for our new bikes.
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More books for our libraries, and more training for our teachers
This year we received another container load of books from The Zambezi Schoolbook Project. We have been
working hard with the teachers of all of the schools we support to create well-functioning and inviting libraries
for the primary school students in our program. This most recent container load of books was used to ‘top up’
some of our primary school libraries and establish libraries in key secondary schools that we have recently
started working with.
With the continued growth and success of the library project, we felt that it was time for another set of
training workshops for our school librarians. Three workshops were held between the 16-18th of May and
were attended by 93 teachers in total.
The workshops were once again facilitated by professional librarian Mr. Moyo from Zimbabwe Parks and
Wildlife Management Authority. Mr. Moyo discussed the maintenance of library standards through care of
equipment and recording of borrowed books, and gave practical examples of ways to encourage students and
communities to utilise the libraries. The day allowed for the librarians to share with each other how well their
libraries were functioning, processes that they felt had made the running of libraries more successful and
efficient, and those areas that needed improvement.
Importantly, teachers enthusiastically remarked on the increased literacy standards in their schools since
the implementation of libraries, as well as increased overall pass rates.
Three snares removed from wild dogs
Wires snares set to capture bush meat continue to be one of the
biggest threats to wild dog survival in the Zimbabwean Lowveld.
In June the team noticed a wire snare around the neck of a
pregnant female, Kaa, of the newly formed Chapungu pack.
Although the snare was identified before any severe damage was
done to Kaa, she was visibly very weak and unable to keep up
with the rest of the pack. With puppies very clearly on their way,
it was important that we removed the snare as quickly as possible
to allow Kaa to raise her pups in full health. The snare was
removed, and we are pleased to report that Kaa is now a very
healthy and happy mom!
We have removed an additional two wires this past month, one
very brutal wire that had caught Lupas (our alpha male of
Malilangwe pack) across his chest and under his front leg, and had
been significantly reducing his ability to hunt and provide for his
partner and their puppies. The other was a foot snare on a female
in our Zuva pack, Bubbles.
We also treated a male lion that had been reported with a bad
snare injury around his neck.
Removing snares and treating subsequent wounds is an ongoing
priority for AWCF.
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More lowveld ABC’s into our schools
Our Lowveld ABC’s have been an incredibly useful and
practical resource in our schools, and a few extra sets
per school have been in high demand and anxiously
requested by the teachers for some time now.
Thanks to a very generous donation from a private
donor we were finally able to allocate SIX MORE sets
of this incredibly important conservation awareness
resource to each of the schools in our program.

Day trips for teachers into Savé Valley Conservancy
In June we invited 92 teachers from 58 schools in our education program to join us on day trips into the Savé
Valley Conservancy (SVC), with particular focus on including the Grade 6 teachers who are directly involved in
our schools conservation awareness lessons and program.
The teachers were lucky enough to see elephants, giraffes, zebras, kudus, many impala, and one group was
even lucky enough to spot a leopard! On our drive, we passed by some of the known wild dog den site
locations. This was to allow the teachers the opportunity to see and understand about wild dogs; the species
that we constantly encourage them to protect. Seeing the wildlife was a first for the majority of the teachers,
generating many questions, and inspiring an appreciation for wildlife and the bush. The wild dogs were a
particular highlight for almost everyone!
All the teachers left SVC with a greater understanding of the wildlife and bush and with improved knowledge of
the many benefits of wildlife conservation to the people of Zimbabwe, through tourism and job creation. Most
importantly, the teachers left armed with the right mindset and attitude towards wildlife and conservation,
and with the passion to share their experience with the thousands of rural school children in our program.
We would like to specifically thank the following ranches within SVC for allowing us to conduct the day trips on
their properties; Chishakwe Ranch, Sango Ranch, Hammond Ranch and Senuko Ranch.
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Actively addressing human-wildlife conflict around Gonarezhou
In partnership with the Gonarezhou Conservation Trust and WILD program, we oversee and run a
comprehensive and extensive human-wildlife coexistence project around Gonarezhou National Park (GNP).
The project actively strives to reduce human-wildlife conflict (HWC) around GNP by having dedicated monitors
who move through the neighbouring community wards and respond to each and every reported case of
conflict (24 hours a day!).
We also facilitate biannual sets of HWC workshops held in all 14 wards, which is an opportunity for
community members to discuss which animals are most problematic in their wards, and to speak with trained
professionals on the best and most ‘conservation aware’ way to deal with the conflict. We also provide on the
ground support at the household level (e.g. helping to rebuild community cattle kraals, planting chilli farms to
scare away elephant). This program is proving to be incredibly beneficial in strengthening community
relationships with GNP, and helping to change community attitudes and reactions towards issues of HWC.
We need your help – plea for support
If you’ve enjoyed reading about all of our significant achievements and conservation outputs, and would like
to see this work continue, then we need your help. This has been a difficult financial year (compounded by
the instability of the Zimbabwean economy) and we are soon to be very short on funds for some of our core
operating costs (rent, internet, fuel, salaries), putting a few of our long established projects at jeopardy.
If you think you can help (donations of any amount welcome!), just click on this link which will take you straight
to our safe and secure PayPal account: http://africanwildlifeconservationfund.org/donate/
Alternatively, please do not hesitate to contact us (rosemary@africanwildlifeconservationfund.org) for details
of our Zimbabwean, South African, USA or UK accounts. Cheques can be sent to: 10564 NW 57th Street, Doral,
FL, 33178.
Monthly guaranteed funds are incredibly beneficial to our operations and research. Why not consider setting
up a standing order for a small donation every month?
Please help keep our team in the field, our vehicles on the road, and help us to keep doing what we do best
and are so passionate about; conserving Africa’s iconic carnivores.
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AWCF welcomes a new team member
We’d like to extend a very warm welcome to our new Assistant Education
Officer, Kudakwashe Takarinda, who joined the team in May 2018. With
the continual success and expansion of the AWCF education and outreach
work, Kudakwashe has been employed to assist Community Liaison
Officer, Victor Chibaya, in the day to day running of the program around
Savé Valley Conservancy. Kudakwashe grew up, and currently lives, in one
of the community districts we support, providing a familiar face to
community members. Kudakwashe is already proving to be a valuable
asset to the team!
Our Sincere Thanks for Your Support
We would like to express a genuine thank you to all of the organisations and the handful of private donors
who so generously support our work.
Thanks to Taronga Zoo; National Geographic Conservation Trust; Painted Dog Conservation Inc, Australia;
Frank Zindel and The Turtle Foundation; Frederick S. Upton Foundation; SAVE African Rhino Foundation,
Australia; Cincinnati Zoo; Zambezi Schoolbook Project; Painted Wolf Wines and TUSK Trust.
Thank You... We are very grateful to the Research Council of Zimbabwe for permission to conduct this
research and to the Zimbabwe Parks and Wildlife Management Authority for their support of our work, and
their permission to conduct the research in the Gonarezhou National Park. We thank the managers of the
Savé Valley Conservancy for access to their properties to monitor the wild dogs, and the Ministry of Education
and local District Schools Inspectors for their support of our education work.
Finally, don’t forget to visit our new and updated Website, join us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter and
Instagram to receive more regular updates on our work!

